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 Active Listening
by Kimberly Shaw

ISBN: X40069
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $25.00

Active Listening: Understanding Perspective- Kimberly Shaw (X40069)What does it mean to really hear someone?  What are the main ways you can let
someone know you are really listening to them?  Why is it important to fully engage in a conversation?  Whether at work, at home, or with friends, active
listening is a skill that is becoming more and more important.  In a world where technology has become one of our main tools of communication, what has
happened to our face-to-face communication?  How has it changed?  More than ever, active listening is a critical skill to employ for success in business,
family life, and at any social function.  Through presentation, discussion, and role playing, this workshop is designed to help participants better utilize active
listening to improve communicate in both their professional and personal lives.February 12thTime: 7:00 - 9:00 pmCost:$25 for one Wednesday

 Be Mine: Edible Valentines
by Geoffroy Dextraze

ISBN: X39437
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $20.00

THIS CLASS IS SOLD OUT. TO ADD YOUR NAME TO THE WAITING LIST PLEASE PROCEED TO CHECK OUT AND PROVIDE YOUR
CREDIT CARD INFORMATION. YOUR CARD WILL NOT BE CHARGED UNLESS A SPOT OPENS UP AND YOU CONFIRM AT THAT TIME
YOU STILL WISH TO REGISTER. Be Mine: Edible Valentines - X39437 - Geoffroy Dextraze and Ciriaco JajallaBe Mine, You're The Icing on the Cake -
yes, think edible Valentines. Join Prairie Ink's hip and cool Pastry Chef extraordinaire Geoffroy Dextraze and talented Cake Decorator Ciriaco Jajalla for
some sweet imperial cookie decorating in the Community Classroom.  For ages 7 - 11February 9, 2014Time: 2:00 - 4:00 pm Cost: $20.00 for one Sunday

 Beginner Flute Ensemble Adults 2014
by Susan Maclagan

ISBN: X39875
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $100.00

Beginners Flute Ensemble for Adults - Susan Maclagan (X39875)Join Susan Maclagan in a small beginner flute ensemble class for adults on Saturday
mornings. Learn to read and play music on the flute. Emphasis will be placed on ensemble playing. This class is intended for adults who have never played
the flute, or who wish a refresher to re-learn some old skills. You must have a flute to bring with you to each class. Instruments may be rented through St.
John's Music if necessary.February 22, March 1, March 8, March 15, March 22, March 29 Time: 10:30 - 11:30 amCost: $100 for six weeks plus an $8 lab
fee paid to instructor.
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 Birds Of Manitoba Shorebirds

by Christian Artuso

ISBN: X40060
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $25.00

Shorebirds of Manitoba-Dr. Christian Artuso (X40060)Over 30 species of shorebirds breed in or migrate through Manitoba. They breed in our grasslands,
boreal wetland complexes and on the open peatlands of the Hudson Bay lowlands. The identification of shorebirds can be somewhat challenging, especially
in fall migration when most are in juvenal or non-breeding plumages. This workshop will focus on identifying shorebirds using a combination of structural
characteristics and plumage.  We will also discuss some of their fascinating life history traits and highlight some of the staggering migrations that shorebirds
accomplish twice a year! February 27Time: 7:00 - 9:00 pmCost:$25 for one Thursday

 Birds Of Manitoba Warblers
by Christian Artuso

ISBN: X40059
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $25.00

Warblers of Manitoba - Dr. Christian Artuso (X40059)This identification workshop will focus on the regularly occurringwarblers of Manitoba, with brief
mention of accidental species. Wewill focus on visual identification (field marks) of warblers inbreeding plumage. This presentation will get you ready for
the wondersof spring migration when many warblers and other species are passingthrough our area. We will also briefly introduce you to identifyingwarblers
by their song. We will take the approach of comparing similarspecies (either similar plumages or similar songs) as an aid toidentification.February 20Time:
7:00 - 9:00 pmCost: $25 for one Thursday

 Europe Canada Part 2 Isms Class
by Pat Bovey

ISBN: X38949
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $100.00

THIS CLASS IS SOLD OUT. TO ADD YOUR NAME TO THE WAITING LIST PLEASE PROCEED TO CHECK OUT AND PROVIDE YOUR
CREDIT CARD INFORMATION. YOUR CARD WILL NOT BE CHARGED UNLESS A SPOT OPENS UP AND YOU CONFIRM AT THAT TIME
YOU STILL WISH TO REGISTER. EUROPE/CANADA PART 2 — Pat Bovey(x38949) This four part course will follow up Part 1 'The'Isms' and
Canadian Art. We will explore Surrealism,Constructivism, Abstraction in Europe, as well as theimpact of various religious and political
philosophies,including Buddhism, Alchemy, geomancy, Christianityand their effects on artistic expression in Canada.Were there direct links between visual
thought andartistic movements of the 20th century in Europeand Canada? What has globalization done to artisticexpression? To what degree does a specific
placeand time consciously or unconsciously determine anartist's visual expression? We will look at work fromacross Europe and Canada through the 20th
century.February 26, March 5, 12, 19, 2014Time: 10:00 am – NoonCost: $100 for four Wednesdays
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 Forgiveness Why Bother

by Karen Toole

ISBN: X40062
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $50.00

Forgiveness: Why Bother? - Karen Toole (X40062)Regret, apology, restoration, reconciliation: forgiveness is a complex process. Often we hear the phrase
"forgive and forget". What have we been taught morally and ethically about forgiveness? Can we go beyond theory to practice? Together in these two
sessions we will explore: What is forgiveness? How is forgiveness? Why is forgiveness? February 27 and March 6Time: 4:00 - 6:00 pmCost: $50 for two
Thursdays

 Intro To African Drumming Feb 2 2014
by Jay Stoller

ISBN: X39855
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $25.00

Introduction to African Drumming: A Hands-On Workshop - Jay Stoller Have you ever wanted to try African Drumming? If you are one of those people
who love music, different cultures and trying something new and exciting, this workshop will give you a chance to explore your sense of rhythm. African
drumming is an exciting way to learn to play a musical instrument in a short period of time. Jay's instructional approach is based on many years of
conducting drumming workshops and provides students with a progressive sequence of fun exercises which will lead to the incorporation of traditional
African rhythms by the end of the session. Jay will enhance the workshop by relating cultural stories and information gathered from his years of music study
in West Africa. Djembe drums are provided. Sunday, February 2 (X39855) Time: 2:00 - 4:00 pmCost: $25 for one class ORSunday, April 6 (X39854)Time:
1:00 - 3:00 pm Cost: $25 for one class

 Off The Record: Women Of Rock
by John Einarson

ISBN: X39866
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $100.00

Off the Record: Women of Rock, 1950s to 70s - From Wanda Jackson to Joplin, Slick, Aretha, Tina and beyond (X39866) February 7, 14, 21, 28Time: 7:00
- 9:00 (10:00 pm last week)Cost: $100.00 per person for Fridays including dinner from Prairie Ink Restaurant on the fourth night
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 Prairie Fiction Lovers Dinner Feb 15 201

by Bruce Sarbit

ISBN: X38976
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $50.00

The Prairie Fiction -Lovers Dinner -and - a-Novel Night This February class has been cancelled. Local fiction afficionado hosts a uniquely interesting dinner
and a novel night. Join the evening's host for a book club meets foodie gathering, unlike anything else offered in Winnipeg. In the private, cherry-panelled
setting of the community classroom, you will feast on a four course dinner from Chef de cuisine Karen Nielsen of Prairie Ink Restaurant & Bakery, tailored
specifically to the evening's literary selection. Your host will get the conversation started and walk you through the themes and imagery of the novel while
you indulge in the succulent and savoury offerings of Prairie Ink. Bring your friends, bring your partner, or just bring yourself for a lovely social evening
contemplating a fine work by a Manitoba author. Participants should familiarize themselves with the featured novel prior to the evening. It's not necessary to
bring the book with you — just be familiar with the novel. Pre-registration required.Saturday, February 15, 2014 (x38976)6:00 – 9:00 pmYour Host: Bruce
SarbitThe Novel: The Sacrifice by Adele WisemanThe Sacrifice, a Governor General's award-winningnovel, is a haunting depiction of one family and
itsoften tragic attempts to come to terms with a newlife in a new country. It is a moving, almost biblicalstory of a father possessed by his hope for his
onlyson; of a son who rebels against his father's ideals,yet sacrifices himself to preserve what his father mostprizes; and of a grandson who must reconcile
theflaws in his inheritance. The setting of the novel isassumed to be Winnipeg.Cost: $50 per person including dinner (liquor andnovel not included)

 Russia Then & Now
by Olexander Shevchenko

ISBN: X40108
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $40.00

Russia: Then & Now - Olexandr Shevchenko (X40108)This class will explore Russia's tumultous transition from Communism to present day Russia as host
of the 2014 Winter Olympics. The class will discuss what it was and is like to live in Russia: its culture, its economics, and some of the country's important
historical and present-day figures.February 5, 12Time: 3:00 - 5:00 pm Cost: $40 for two Wednesdays

 Saturday Scrabble Club
by Josef Estabrooks

ISBN: X40066
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $122.00

Saturday Scrabble Club - Josef Estabrooks (X40066)Looking for a little entertainment and delicious food to while away (or start) your Saturday evening?
This is a club for those who love to play scrabble yet don't want the formal setting of an actual tournament with a myriad of rules. You will dine on delicious
"petite eat" appetizer platters while fashioning your letters into a remarkable word or two. Pre-registration required.February 1, 22, March 8, 29, April
19Time: 5:00 - 7:30 pmCost: $122 including "petite eat" platters each evening
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 Worlds From Words Fantasy Writing Adults

by Duncan Thornton

ISBN: X40098
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $100.00

WORLDS FROM WORDS: WRITING FANTASY AND SCIENCE FICTION - Duncan Thornton The literature of fantasy and science fiction isn't just
genre writing with different set dressing. In Worlds from Words we'll look at how writers from Tolkien to Robert Sawyer use their new worlds to create new
kinds of character and story. You'll learn how to flesh out the place and the idea of your world, find the characters and the story that belong there, and
develop the voice to make it come alive on the page. This is an adult class. X40098February 16, 23, March 2, 9, 16Time: !:30 - 3:30 pmCost: $100 for five
Sundays

 Ww Ii & Effects On Canada
by Lloyd Penner

ISBN: X40058
Binding:  
Publisher: 
Pub. Date: 
Pages: 
Price: $35.00

World War II And Its Effects on Canada - Lloyd Penner (X39272)World War Ii changed Canada forever. Before the war Canada did its best to stay out of
world affairs. This isolationist policy changed completely as a result of our experiences in the war. Even our Prime Minister, Mackenzie King, who before
the war had done everything he could to keep us out of European affairs changed his mind. As a result, Canada became an enthusiastic founder of the United
Nations which has been a centrepiece of Canadian foreign policy ever since. This series will examine how the war changed us from isolationists into
committed internationalists and will focus on how our experiences in World War II changed Canada domestically. Before the war, Canada's dominant
political parties and leaders generally believed that government involvement in the economy and the everyday lives of Canadians should be minimal.
However there was growing acceptance by Canadians that the government had to do whatever was necessary to ensure that the depression would not return
after the war. The foundations of a modern social safety net were born. Since the war, the majority of Canadians have endorsed a greatly enhanced role for
government in most aspects of their lives. February 1 and February 8Time: 1:00 - 3:00 pmCost: $35 for two Saturdays
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